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Note and Comment

Although we don’t go in much for 
decorations on this side of the At
lantic, many of our young ladies 
seem to have received The'Most Noble 
Order of the Garter.

The Forest Free Press says some
one stole a couple of dozen copies of 
that paper addressed to Camlachie 
subscribers from the postoffice last 
week. It’s a caution how people like 
to get ahold of the home town paper!

To sell or not to sell the wheat is a 
question bothering many farmers in 
Ontario. Some conclude that a 40- 
bushel crop, at $1.-26 per bushel, is a 
paying proposition and decide to mar 
ket the crop at once. Only time can 
tell what was the right thing to Jo.

• Wholesale hardware stores in Can
ada will, it is said, follow the example 
of the wholesale grocers and form a 
merger. The movement in these days 
of high costs and keen competition 
$s all towards cooperation and con- 
solidation.

A woman in Brooklyn was locked 
all night in a drug store because the 
proprietor, in closing the place did 
mot see her in the telephone booth. 
By the time she was released in the 
morning she had almost finished her 
conversation.

The value of the published reports 
of municipal council proceedings is 
very often overlooked. Not so in the 
State of Michigan, where a new law 
requires every village council to pub
lish all proceedings of the council in 
the nearest newspaper within 10 days 
after the meeting. The newspapers 
have to he paid for this service, 
which in this locality they give with
out charge.

an would rather be 
in the United

Canada.—Niagarq

To many of us the library is 
known, perhaps, only as a public 
buHding into which we wander mere
ly “to kill time." We a*k the librarian 
tor a “good” book, meaning by that 
not the works of the masters, but 
w>Sw thrilling, yet common-place 
story, with a machine made plqt 
wl#ch We term “good.” To Such 
readers the library means very tittle. 
TrtçM it Is a convenience ; they are 
saved- the necessity ef buying new 
bo610 and magazines. But the library 
hai no deep^ underlying meaning for 
them. Th<fy*ftrm, however, only 
small group of the readers who fre
quent it. To a thinking person the 
library is a place of romance and de
light in that it gtiards the mister 
pidces of literature that have ever 
held the hearts of men.- The library 
can be a great asset to the commun- 
ity, and such a one lathe Watford 
Pufblic Library.

Oakville may secure a certain large 
printing firm, “provided favorable 
copcessions ere granted by the Town 
Council.” Tfcusflhe same old story. 
Siqall townj ^Snd villages scramble 
alifover themselves to bribe factories, 

out of the cities, and in the past 
ye given them ridiculously big 

i and concessions—and in many 
i much to their sorrow./The email 

of OakyUle already has three 
1 newspapers and printing 

- of which has yet been 
ahh itt . amass wealth. Yet Jach has 
located in the town on its own init
iative, secured its Qwn location, in- 
stalled expensive machinery from its 
own capital, paid good wages to most
ly incoming employees, paid it» legit
imate taxes like every other business 
firm, given the town and district a 
community service which is usually 
onjy appreciated after it is lost; hut
has never asked for "hoy 
sidération or concession of any 
other than “keep your money iq 
own town.” The three local 

carry as many em 
e approaching commercial 

pf assisting the 
y established will

*a- Teachers’ Federation want r»n re l ation in the Domi v.on "Senate* 
” “ -1°** And also why not reorelsentat-ve. of bricklayer*, railwaiScT 
tailors, carpenters, musicians, artists’! clerFy, boilermakers, printer „!| 
every other class of worker»-» of national federation of lahtiT ^*1

Even the early spring has failed t* give much of * breathing £
the farm. Haying was acarcek^i.fa 
ed when harvest was on anH «7 comes after-harvest cultivation, !£* 
parat.on ef wheat land ,ii„ «ST 
and threshing, with roots, pofs o"! 
and apples to look after and th. -7 
ennial fall plowing. SlW®

W°7,-7h 016 hand i” order to ac- 
complwh everything waiting to be

Everybody gets a holiday except
‘Ie rj} criers. Have the peo-
ple of Ontario ever stopped to think 
L mail carriers are treat
ed: All the holidays they ever got was two short days in the dead of Winter 
mn m eU-e they and their families 
7f the„e"Ji”y,f picn‘c *lon* the lake.

ii d one ^ not to deliver 
♦he nn‘i y* wouldn’t be able to see 
.he post office department staff for 
the dust they would raise.

tnA "awspaper can be made valuable 
^ “ d“tn^.only as it it used by that 
district. The news of each localitv 
should be published regularly and 
j '8 ca"no.t be done unless some one 
in each district takes an interest in 
aoeing that it is sent in for pubtica 
^on. Several localities could make better use of the Guide-Advocate
totJl»»tey y6"0" doing, and in the 
interests of the country in general 
they are invited to do go. Our col 
umns are at your service, but the 
editor cannot ibe over the whole 
country at once. Your district is your
thlt lfis*8 mUCh “S anybody’s. See 
thOni ‘ ™Panted each week in 
the news columns. ,

m ®°™e thirty wholesale grocers have 
merged into one company to be 
known as the National Grocers’ Com
mutions”^’ With a caPit=l of seven 
millions. This new organization it is
thr”rv** -Wl 1 affect every retailer in 
the Province of Ontario. There will
tiim^?rtant ,Changea in methods to 
eliminate waste. Distribution costs 
are to be reduced to the minimum 
but this is only one of the objects of 
the new organization. Half a dozent^ staff ,eXperts «ill he placed \n 
the staff to go about from place to 
p ace to educate the retailers in the 
latest methods of merchandising.

discussion on 
Dot * f ■ building a bridge over the 
Del™ Ï Tr’ b!tWeen Windsor and 
a®IwV* ,at6restmg to note in 
our English exchanges that the cor- 
porations of Liverpool and Birken
head are considering building a tun-
thLTntier th,6 MfirSPy river> between
these two cities at a cost of five mil
lion pounds. Some of the suggestions 
had included the provision of a high»Ut that aw„h:s

nave meant having to construct the
thfhÜSt T8", bridge in the world. In
wouW n"ot an0ther war a tunnel 
would not be exposed to enemy air-
n^*âhI»A au.spen,lon bridge would 
t.W iWy » over ten millions. The 
tunnel will be 2 H miles in length, 

“ -M belng under the river
SttfL*** ,regulated according to the use of the tunnel.

in«WoT nn7° ■ c0“nties i" the prov- 
ince of Ontario have so far accented^deie77"d 3C8,e °f governmaent ^ebd 
sidies for road purposes. The new 
scale, as pointed out in these columns 
a few weeks ago, replaces the 40 per cent, and 60 per cent, grants whfch 
have prevailed for a number of yea™
Wh.f 7* 8 Unifor,m 60 ^ =ent rate.’

7 fnpw, pIan was being em- 
bodied m legislation at the ]est ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature the 
government took the power of pro- 
clanning it in any part of parts
ed sniTîh? t0 Wt“cb jt might be deem
ed suitable, and the proclamation of
IL’" the twentytwo counties follows 
these counties’ acceptance of it at 
25J”? “f^hg of their councils. 

, °r to this plan of subsidy two
t^DrovtoV0!8118!,”’1^ nat“ely’ coun- 
7 f*o**U roads and county roads

winch were given grants of 60 and
cent, respectively. These two

subsidies worked out to an average of
4h , p9r, cent-. so that in mergin
he two classes of roads into one an

giving e subsidy of 60 per cent the
government is facing increased pay.
ment on subsidy accounting.

fbrkwnthe inafanîile sy9tem untenable
Stonileh v but by their action bn the 
stomach, liver, and bowels they corl
rect such troubles as lack of appetite, 
biliousness and other internal dis-
t<hri!T7 *t WOrms create.Children 

ta^em *Dd no matter what 
coudibon their worm-infested stom- 

may be in, they will show im- 
ent as soon as the treatment 

. ... a!4-m
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. ****** of Sir Adam 
„«,nta"o h>at a faithful u..

citizen by the 
“r ^da™ Beck, whose 
twenty htt3 „
un^Wrt“7iC P0wer dovelo 
unselflah devotion to "
Public ownership He .
I*°“* in London after a 

U Jyear ti> regain 
which had suffered a 
gradually. developed i 
anaemia.

As early is 1903 
appointed as a commissi vestigaü the developme 
tobution of power from 
Fulls; in 1606 he introdu.
Power bill in the Ontario 
and waa appointed Chaii.„ 
Hydro-Electric Power Co: 
and. from the date of his ft 
ment he was actively ide 
the policy of supplying 
with cheap electric powe

The growth of the o 
the Commission under 
Beck’s guidance was 
1610, ten urb»n rwmit 
being supplied with 
horsepower. By 182 
had grown until 
ities and 44 tov 
ing 305,247 ho 
to which some 7 
being exported 
1924, the nui 
served by the 
including 131 
districts.

Bom in 1857 at,
Beck went into 
foundry and mi 
age of 21. In lASj 
making plant at Gai 
1884 to London, where 
quite an extensive plant, 
es later at Toronto, Mont.
Hamilton. He was married in___
1914 °ttaway- and was knighted

Lady Beck, to whom Sir Adam 
very devoted, died in October, 1921, 
and was buried in her own femnv 
plot at Hamilton, and beside her SiV 
Adam was laid to rest.

Big Gain in This Year’s Crop
e, 5armers Canada should have 
$400,000,00 more to show for this 
year s crops than those harvested in 
1924, according to an estimate based 
upon October delivery at present 
pnees. This year’s wheat yield alone 
fo rthe whole Dominion is estimated 
to be worth $544,365,000 as com- 
pared with the actual value of the 
1924 wheat crop of $320,362,000. All 
the field crops in 1924 had a value of 
$919,730,000, while this year’s crop 
are expected to net the farmers the 
snu~, sum of $1,318,664,000.

SCtveyed from the standpoint of
olume, the latest crop report issued 

by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
»t Ottawa, shows the wheat crop for 
the whole of Cadnada for 1926 to be 
estimated at 375,404,000 bushels 
compared with 262,097,000 bushels in 
1924, an increase of slightly over 30 
per cent.
J°,r,Sliehl damage has been done by black rust m Manitoba as a re
sult of a damp heat wave, but pro- 
tV'"faI, government officials stated 
that the greater part of the wheat 
was past the stage where it could be 

j injured by rust. Harvesting is well 
advanced in Saskatchewan and Al
berta. In the former province, ac
cording to a government bulletin the 
crop generally is reported to be i" 
good condition , although the wheat 
"p7"g 7foce the grain was proper- 
JASed reduced the prospects of large 
trfctl8 CXCept in the northern Z

Among, other beggars we can do 
without, are those who beg to differ. 
—Toronto Telegram.

Coal Strikes Cost Money
It cijst approximately $325,000 to 

transport and maintain the troops in 
the Cape Breton district during the 
coal 'miners' strike which has just 
been settled, and "the Province of 
Nova Scotia seems disinclined to bear 
the whole expense, inasmuch as the 
soldiers’ pay would have been the 
same in their barracks. The question 
is to be adjusted between the provin
cial authorities and the Department 
of National Defence.
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tion of the timv__ Fri
friendship was in a flot 
dition. At that time 
French people invested tl 
in Russian bonds with dri 
amassing.fortunés from the gr 
ural resources of Russia. Thai 
the war and the Russian collapse 
the same French investors were 
patently ruined by the repudiation 
Russian ddbts. Now comes a report 
that France has angled for a settle
ment. with the Soviet government and 
got it. In return for handing over the 
,to the Communists of Russia the for- 

ier Czariet navy which has beer, ly- 
ig for years at Bizerta, Russia, will 
" e new bonds to the "four million 

inch men and women who now hold 
worthless Russian certificates. The 
ships will give Russia practical con 
trol of the Black Sea, but only time 
will tell how much the French bond
holders will actually get out of their 
Russian investments. There is a 
shrewd political scheme behind the ar
rangement aimed at Britain and the 
United States, to say nothing of the 
influence which the present French 
government hopes to acquire through 
the support of four million bondhold
ers’ votes.

Our Credit ie Good
Canada’s splendid financial position 

is reflected in comment from New 
York upon the forthcoming Dominion 
loan, for which “an extraordinarily 
good price” is predicted.

cans " » . I vu cam men"Two syndicates are now planning 1 ing during the next school

v v, .—v" It islevatèd. to the Car-
.ember-in succession late* Cardinal Begin.

tragedy on Excniion Steamer
Scalding steam brpught death to a 

score of persons and terrible injuries 
to » hpnd'red others when the boilers 
of the excursion steamer Mackinac 
•*rfbdéd off the Naval Training Sta- 

tion'near Newport, Rhode Island. The 
captain of the Mackinac promptly ran 
his vesse l aground and secured aid 
from a fleet of Naval anchor
ed RÎ^hin a mite of the sti? ^ l^acci-

_ < y
Big Grocery Merger

Twenty-eight or thirty wholesale 
grocery firms in Ontario, with a com
bined annual turnover of from thirty 
to forty millions, have merged under 
the name of National Grocers Com

ity, Limited, with a capital of $7,- 
J,00(l. Distribution coats, it is esr- 

'cted, will be reduced and efficiency 
"oerts will go from place to place- Itiucate retailers in the Meat 

nods of merchandising.
>pyrighted, British and Colonial 

Limited.)

fOUSANDS OF TEACHERS HR 
PROVINCE UNABLE TO 

SECURE A POSITION:

ere are approximately 7,000 
il teachers out of a job in this 
“ce of Ontario. This means that 

there are a great number of 
in need of a teacher to start 
tember term the applications 

pouring in upon- the trus- 
Imost sufficient to swamp 
the task of selecting a 
ocher is one not to be 

was an exceptionally 
teachers turned loose 
“his summer from the 
^ the Province, and 

a* 'aive no school»

the: 
suita1 
envied, 
large crop 
on the mari 
Normal Schools i
the majority of < _ ___
to go to. When it irT^ken into cos- 
sideration that over PPlications
were recA-cd for one vadfccy on the 
staff of the Allenford' school one cat» 
size up the situation to some extent 
and tins is the Province.

A great many of these teachers are 
finding out that the schvote are not 
prepared to take teachers who have 
not ebtained a first-ciass certificate 
and this fact has caused many to de
cide to return to the Normal to try 
for a higher certificate so that they 
can command a better salary in a 
better school. The great majority, 
however, of the school teachers who 
are not located at the present time 
will have to take employment at 
something else than school teaching 
if they desire to earn their own liv-

to compete for the loan,” says The 
Evening Sun, “and other groups may 
enter the contest a little later. The 
amount of the issue may be $150,-

year.
The situation with regard to teach

ers who are qualified to teach in 
High Schools and Collegiate Insti- 

j tutes is not quite so acute, although 
000,000, thereby becoming the iarg-, there is no dearth of specialists for
est foreign loan of the year.

“Canadian bonds rank in a class 
by themselves, and since the bulk of 
the loan is for the purpose of refund
ing maturing bonds owned in the 
United States, competition on the 
part of the bankers here will be par
ticularly keen. They will not let any
thing but a major obstacle prevent 
the flotation of the loan here.”

You can usually judge the small 
town Iby the people who have left it. 
—Port Hope Times.

Prince Delight» Let in-American»
The Prince of Wales continues his 

triumphant cruise as an Ambassador 
of the Empire. During his three days, 
stay at Montevideo, Uruguay, he I

these institutions. 'The secondary edu
cational schools are demanding a 
higher grade of teachers at the pres
ent time than ever before, and they 
are none too plentiful.

FACING A CALAMITY

An article by Mr. Justus Miller, 
agricultural district representative 
for Essex County, has appeared in 
the press, giving a report of the corn 
borer situation as it exists at present 
in Essex County, and as it likely is 
equally applicable to Lambton Coun
ty, it should stir every citizen in the 
county, and particularly corn grow
ers, to action. Every interest in Ibe 
corn growing belt stands to lose im-

rt— *. -°» ST

Foodstuff» Rise in Price 
A slight rise in the cost of living 

tins summer in Canada is shown by a 
bulletin just issued by the Labour 
Gazette. The average cost of a week
ly family budget of twentynine staple 
foods in July this year was $10.49 as 
compared with $9.91 for July 1924.

by' speaking in Spanish in response 
to a toast. By way of a return com
pliment his warm hearted hdsts join
ed heartily in the singing of “For1 
he’s_ a jolly good fellow.” From 
Uruguay* the Prince -sailed for 
Buenos Aires.

Soldiers and Sailor» Loyal
The. loyalty of Britain’s Tommies 

and Jack-tars is beyond question, not 
withstanding the efforts of the Com
munists “to win the soldiers and 
sailors from the capitalists.” A fiery 
letter to the National- Labor party 
with this purpose in view failed to 
excite the moderate Labor leaders 
and the soldiers at Aldershot pulled 
down the placards which appealed to 
them to align themselves with the 
Communists.

The Lure of Montreal
So crowded is Montreal with tour- ! 

ists that hotel accommodation has be
come quite inadequate and announce
ments had to be made on incoming 
trains that there was no chance of 
obtaining rooms unless reservations 
had been made in advance.

Velvets and Fur Collars
Paris decrees that velvet is to be 

a favorite material for next winter's 
gowns, and tweed topcoats will have 
rsilars of ftir dyed to match the 
cloth. V-' • • 1 ' -

enormous loss that is going to be en
tailed, and says a calamity is being 
faced because land values in this pen
insula are enchanced over those of 
other parts of Ontario largely be
cause of its corn growing possibilities 
and with the disappearance of profit
able corn growing, as is possible, he 
predicts a depreciation in these land 
values that may not be reckoned. The 
towns are equally interested with the 
rural parts, and it is up to the -town, 
village and township councils to or
ganize and work together for the 
extermination of a pest that, in the 
estimation of Mr. «Miller, will casse J 
a loss in farm revenue this year 
amounting to the large total of $2,- 
000,000, and this represents the 
amount of business generally that 
will be affected. The careless farmer 
who has failed to destroy his corn
stalks, the favorite breeding ground 
of the borer, must now be compelled 
to cq-operate in the campaign for it* j 
destruction, if not by legislation, 
then by public opinion. The time for 
"action has arrived and no time can 
be lost, if the calamity that is sta^ 
ing us in the face is to be met art 
overcome.

The grounds of the Canadian Nÿ" 
îonal Exhibition are valued at JJ" , 
000,000 and the buildings at I
000, a total of $11,000,000, all o'”1' 
ed by the City of Toronto.


